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BOMB FINDS WAY

TO WHITE HOUSE
m

Secretary Allen Reported to Have
Tonncl Machine on His

Best

STOEY FROM HEW YORK CITY

New York, July IS Tire New York
American prints .the following
story under a Washington date line:
An Infernal machine containing enough
dynamite to have destroyed the White
House was sent to the Executive Offices
yesterday addressed to Preildent Taft.
Had the machine exploded probably
every one In the office would have leen
killed. As It was Sherman Allen, the
assistant secretary, was hurt, and he only
slightly. He received a burn on the hand
when he smothered the burning ruse
which greeted him when he opened the
box containing the machine.
Secret Service men were promptly no-

tified of the affair and the machine was
turned over to them for examination.
When they had finished they reported
that the machine contained six pounds of
highly explosive dynamite.
President Taft never opens any of his
mall or express packages, every letter or
parcel passing through the hands of one
or two secretaries
Allen found the package containing the
Infernal machine on his desk when he
reached the White House yesterday
morning When he opened It and saw a
burning fuse be was quick to act, smoth-
ering the fus with, his bare hands. As a
consequence he received a slight bum.
but he saved his life and the lives of his

The matter was quickly hushed up,
only a few persons knowing anytning
about It. The secret service men will
at once begin Investigation with a view
to finding out who sent the machine.
This Is not the first, time that en at-
tempt has been made on the lifi ct 'M
President bj means of an internal

but It Is the tlrst time on Ijis
come so near to exploding In the execu-
tive offices.
Just how the Infernal machine reached
the desk of Assistant Secretary Allen,
whose duty It la to open all mall, has
not yet been determined. AH that Mr.
Allen knows Is that he found the small,
neat looking package addressed to the
President of the United States on his
desk, that he never for a. moment
thought of the possibility that there was
anything wrong with It. and that he
opened It, as he does all other malL
Ther6 have been other Infernal mi.
chires sent to the President, but little
about them has been permitted to reach
the .public It Is the theory of the secret
service that In a majority of cases at
least, the senders of such machines, and
the authors of other attempts on the life
of the President, are persons of diseased
brains, and It Is dangerous to permit
the details to be made public

TESTIMONY FOR
DARROW DEFENSE

Will Try to Prove Confessions Were
Suggested Before Date of

Alleged Bribery.
Los Angeles, Cal July 17 In the trial

of Clarence S Darrow for cor-
rupting Jurors in the McNamara dyna-
mite conspiracy cases, Darrow made de-
mand upon the District Attorney that
Bert Franklin and John R. Harrington
bt in the court room and
Capt Fredericks promised to have them
there It is the intention of the defense
to farther them.
Fremont Older, a San Francisco editor,
testified that In September when John
K. Harrington was arrested In San Fran-
cisco for contempt for relating to an-
swer the Justice's questions In Los An-
geles, Harrington told him there had
been no dishonest methods used by the
McNamara defense, and he and the other
cmplo) es had been Instructed not to use
an) but lawful means.
Older testified that he came to Los

Angeles in November to consult with
Darrow and Lincoln Steffins about the
J B McNamara case, and produced a
telegram from Darrow and Steffins,
dated November 2. summoning him to
a conference next day at Darrow's office.
This Is the beginning of the defense's
showing of evidence to support the claim
that It had been decided that the Mc- -
Namaras were to plead guilty before the
Lockwood bribery, and that hence there
could be no object to serve In the bribery
of a juror bi Darrow.

LINERS RETURN TO

NORTHERLY OCEAN COURSE
DESPITE ICE WARNINGS

Despite repeated warnings of the pres-
ence of Ice Issued by the Naval

Office, many liners have returned
to the more northerly course which was
abandoned by the steamships following
the loss of the Titanic
Within the last twenty-fou- r hours. Ice-
bergs have been reported by the Oceanic,
and one by the Laconla. The Oceanic
reported bergs thirty feet long and
twenty feet high. Reports received by
the navy state that there Is a great
deal of Ice beoween latitude 46 and 50.
The Navy Department will continue to

Issue Its Ice warnings regardless of the"
acts of the steamship companies, it is
stated.

AUTOMOBILE POLO,
IS LATEST PREDICTION

OF SUNFLOWER STATE
Wichita, Kans., July 17 Automobile

polo Is to be Inaugurated among tho new
sports In Wichita on Friday.
Eight men. four of them chauffeurs, will
take part In the game. The ether four
will swing mallets. The ca-- j are light
touring machines. Two of tl em will play
forward. The others wM guard the
goals.
The regulir rules will be followed. A
basket will be used.

Mrs. Cromwell Burled.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary E.

Cromwell.- - who died In Georgetown Uni-
versity Hospital on Tuesday, were held.vesterday afternoon at Speare's Chapel,
,910 F Street, and the body was burledIn Mount Olivet Cemetery.
Mrs. Cromxrelt ras ot an old Wash-ington family, and ad lived In theDistrict most ot her Ufa. Her son.Clusky Cromwell, was before his deatha newspaper man of thecity.

Clerks Get Holiday.
Eleven grocery stores In Fetworth gave
their clerks a. half holiday yesterday. AsSaturday Is the busiest time tv a gro-
cery store, leave Is given In the middle
of the week; It Is believed that other
stores will join in tho movement to give

u&u. yjsitori

DEMOCRATIC CLUB

HEIRS SPEECHES

Wilson-Marsha- ll Organization Has

little Love Teast in New
Quarters.

Kyle B. Price, of Alabama, made a
regulation campaign speech to the

Democratic Club at the hall
at 1KB Fourteenth Street Northwest last
night. The hot weather of the day and
the dlrely threatening weather of the
night prevented a large attendance,
keeping a delegation from Maryland
from coming Into town; but those who
were there showed themselves eager lis-
teners and hearty cheerera of the good
old Democratic wagon talk that Mr.
Price gave them.
A Democratic victory In November as
a sure prediction and excellent reasons
therefor formed the theme of Mr. Kyle's
address.
"All we have to do Is to sit steady In
the boat and not fight over what we are
going to get when we reach the prom
lsed land," Mr. Price asserted
Secretary William J. Neale, on Invita-
tion of Dr. Samuel Lewis, president of
the club, spoke to the members, telling
of his experience In political work In
Charles County. Md. He said the club
could be of great assistance to the
Democrats of adjacent States
Mai W. Cranch Mclntyre, also invited
by President Lewis, declined to make a
formal address, but delighted bis audi-
tors with an appropriate anecdote.
James II Wood also spoke.
The club discussed plans for sending to
their voting residences such government
employes living In Washington as de-
sire to go home and vote the Democratic
ticket In November.

WEDDED AT HOTEL.

Miss Danneford Becomes Bride ol
Julius C. Lambert.

A very pretty wedding took place at
the New Fredonia Hotel yesterday, when
Miss Viola Edallla Danneford, daughter
of Mrs. Esther Danneford, became the
bride of Mr. Julius C Lambert, of Ho-
boken. N. J. Rev. Dr. John T. Huddle,
of St. Paul's English Lutheran Church.
nerformed the ceremony.
The bride wore a becoming white silk
batiste gown trimmed with e

lace. Her bridesmaid. .Miss iorna hud-bar-

wore a green voile dress embroid
ered with cream lace.
Mr. William Wlchman was the bride--
croom'a best man
During the marriage ceremony a string
orchestra plajed.
An elaborate buffet Juncheon was

served after the marriage.
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Kmlle Lance. Mr. Conrad Lambert. Mr.
Henry Lambert, and Mr William Wlch-
man, of Hoboken, Dr. H E Kudllck, of
New York, Mr" Bertha Volthaus. of
New York, and Mr and Mrs. C. H. Lam
bert. Mr. and Mrs. John Sweetman, air.
and Mrs Leroy Sweetman, Mrs A. Du-
malne. Mr. Gabriel Dumalne. Mr. An
drew Dumalne. Mrs Dean, and airs.
Kettner, of Washington

NO SECOND ATTEMPT.

Mrs. Davli,wno Tries Suicide, Say
She Will Behave.

Mrs R. H Davis, nineteen years old,
cf 404 B Street Northeast, who attempted
to end her life Tuesday night by drinkinga quantity of spirits of camphor while In
the Capitol grounds, left Casualty

for her home with relatives yester
day apparently little the worse for her
experience.
Although declaring that she dose not
want to live, Mrs Davis promised rela
tives she would not again attempt her
life.
Marital troubles are believed to be the
root of the girls despondenc). Her hus-
band Is a sailor In the nav y.

REPORT ON WRECK.

Llgonler 1 alley Railroad Blamed
for "Wreck, ot July ?

Chief Inspector H. W. Belnap, in his
report to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, made public yesterdaj, severely
arraigned the Llgonler Valley Railroad.
He placed the chief blamo for the acci-
dent of July 6, which resulted In the
deaths of nineteen persons and the Injury
of twenty-eigh- t, upon Conductor Kuhn,
who failed to understand or obey an or
der from the train dispatcher
General responsibility, however, rests
upon the road, according to the report.
The combination car was being handled
ahead of the engine, which Is a very
dangerous way of earning passengers
Had this not been, the case the los of
life would have been much less
The report also states that the road
has no system of block signals, orders be
ing given verbally or by telephone

RLDDELL SUCCEEDS JACKSON.

Democratic Caucus Elects Hoosler
Serceanl-at-Arm- s of House.

Charles F. Riddel!, of Indiana, cashier
In the office of the Sergeant-at-arm- s of
the House, was unanimously elected yes
terday at a caucus of the Democrats for
the office of scrgeant-of-arm- succeed
ing to the vacancy caused by the recent
death of Stokes Jackson.
Mr. Rlddell is a native of Brazil,
Ind , and was formerly deputy
nt-at-arms of the House. The only
other candidate was William F. Rvan,
of Buffalo, a former Representative.
Mr Ryan, however, did not permit his
name to be presented before the caucus.
and Mr. Rlddell was named by acclama'
tlon. The vacancy in the cashier's of
fice will be filled later.

Death Due to Accident.
The coroner's Jury yesterday brought a
verdict of death by accident In the case
of Francis G. McGraw, who died In
Garfield Hospital last Tuesday as a re-
sult of Injuries received June 9. when
he was knocked down by a fellow pas-
senger while boarding a street car. Fu-
neral services will be held this morningat 8 43 o'clock from the late residence,
1119 Lamont Street. Rev. Father McGee
will officiate. Interment wUl be In Mount
Olivet Cemetery.

Gets Eleven Months in Cooler!
Pleading guilty to seven charges of
obtaining money under false pretenses.
Lawrence M-- Matthews, an expert draft- -man, was sentenced by Judge Aukam
In Police Court yesterday to eleven
months In the workhouse.

Flays Fee System.
Attorney P. J. Ryan yesterday branded
the fee system of the Washington Hu
mane Society as "absolutely vicious." de-
claring that It rendered Its agents "loose
of tongue and prodigal 6f conscience."
He was In the Police Court defending
James H. Johnson, charged with working
& lame horsi. The trial lasted for more
than two bburs. after which the Jury
brought in a verdict ol not guilty.

'Mothers' Go to Camp.
Forty mothers and children left yester
day for a y visit to the fresh air
camp of the Salvation Army at Jackson
Grove. Md. They "will be entertained
without charge, and others wUl take
their places at the end of ten days. Thecamp is provided with a nufeiber of cot- -clerks a fcalf day off dcrlng Jul ondltsges which have been fitted 'up for the

BODTflHRlYER.
NOT SCHWARTZ

Gotham Polices as Much in Dark as
r Ever to Whereabouts of the

Alleged Murderer.
New York, July 17. Two new clews of

sufficient Importance to cause a hurried
Investigation by the police developed to-
day in the Search for Nathan Schwartz,
alleged slayer of Julia Connors, and both
failed to bear fruit. A number of de-
tectives familiar with the East Side went
Into the sweatshop district and
began combing It, following the report
that Schwartz was employed as an oper-
ator In one of the shops. The detectiveswere Informed that he went "W certain
shop and applied for work, but was re-
fused. They claim to be confident that hethen went to another and was more suc-
cessful. He had a working knowledge of
clothes manufacturing, and according to
the police sweatshop work would be hisonly means of making a Uvlng in thscity.
The other rumor was to the effect thathis body had been recovered from theHudson River by the police of Hoboken.Harry Alexander, brother-in-la- of themissing suspect, was taken to the latter

Place this evening to Identify the body.
He was very reticent-a- t first, but finally
viewed th remains and announced posi-
tively that the body was not that ofSchwartz.
From several outlying cities and townscame reports that Schwartz had been

seen, but the police do not credit them
One was from Cape May, N J , near
which his father formerly had a farm.
The other was from Whippany. N. J , anagricultural community, where he hadformerly worked. The police of Morris-tow-

N. J are tracing down this lat-
ter clew, but the metropolitan police re-
main of the opinion that he is still In
New York.

MOSQUITO SLAYER

IS LATEST PLUM

Quaker City Has Such an Official
Who Gets $3.80 for His

Days' Work.
Philadelphia, July 17 "Harry Hoenlg.

O M. a." Is Philadelphia's newest of-
ficial Official Mosquito Slaver is the en-
titlement that 'Handy Harr.' as he Is
now called, owns.
His salary Is JX80 a day, and con-sidering that the "open season" on mos-quitoes lasts onl a few months new,Harry claims that he Is far from over-paid. Official Mosquito Slayer is regard-

ed as what the politicians qall a "friend-ly office," and many people say thereno reason why Harry should not gohigher up the municipal ladder.
"Mosquitoes certainly have a way ofgetting next to the people," Harry admitted "and if I can Just getne io me mosquitoes, mere Is no rea-son why I should not stand for some

office on my record as Official Mosquito
oxayer.
iiarry claims he Is progressive, butne has not committed himself to the

ouii moose partj. lie classes the "akeeters" as reactionaries.
iney are born In stagnation." he as

serted "and they are stand-patters, too I think the reactionariesought to adopt a mosquito on a baldneaa is tne emblem of their party."

CAPITAL SWELTERS
IN HEAT

Humidity Great and Lowering Skies
Add to Discomfort No Decided

Change Expected.
It took the temperature ten hours yes
terday to advance from 73 degrees, the
minimum for the day, which was regis-
tered at 6 o'clock In the morning, to 91
degrees, the high mark, which was regis-
tered at I o'clock In the afternoon.
In those ten hours the peoDle of thDistrict suffered Intensely, for the daywas one cf the most tiling experienced
this ear The humidity was 73 at S
o clock In the morning, K at 2 o'clock Inthe afternoon, and 73 at 8 o'clock lastnignt.
There were only seven and h
hours of sunshine, O per cent of the
maximum posloIe, and tho heavy rlnud
which hung over tho city were like agreat wet blanket. The earth seemedrairiy steaming.
Maximum temperatures in some otherciues yesterday were Atlantio City,

zsew uneans, so, New York. SO, Pitts- -
Durg, w, ana Portland. Me., 70
Showers are predicted for to dav Tomorrow probably will be fair. No decidedcnange in temperature Is looked for.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE INCREASE.
Health Report Shows Growth In

Diphtheria and Typhoid.
The health report for the last wesk
records 139 deaths, sixty-tw- o of which
were white and sixty-si- x colored Of thetotal deaths, twelve were among childrenless than two years old
Cases of contagious disease show an
increase in aipnibena of from fifteen o
eighteen: typhoid fever, flfty-el- x to slxty- -
iwo; luocrcuiosis. i,w to l.ors, and de-creases In scarlet fever cases fromtwelve to ten: measles, 390 to 310,
chlckenpox, fifty-tw- o to forty, andwhooping cough, 69 to 533
One hundred and fifty-fo- births werereported during the week, of which 103
were white and fifty-tw-o colored.

Strikers Go to Work.
Liverpool, England, July 17 The bulk

Of the striking dockworkers here and at
Birkenhead returned to work In ac-
cordance with the resolution adopted atesterday"s mass meeting Only a few
of the 13.000 strikers, employed In thenorth end of Liverpool and In Birken-
head, across the Mersey River, refusedlo go back to work. Those are
still Inveighing against the provisions of
the government's national insurance act,
which compels a deduction from thewages of workmen ,

Pastor Returns
The Rev. Paul A. Menzel. of the Ger-
man Evangelical Church, Is expected td
return home from Baltimore.
where he has been In attendance upon
the Young People's Convention. An ad-
dress by Mr. Menzel was part of lastnights programme at the convention.

Mexican Federals In.
Mexico City, July 17 The government
announced two victories over the s

According to the an-
nouncement, the federals under Gen.
Blanquet have taken by storm the town
of .1 uro, m jjurango, which has beenused for several weeks by a rebel forceas a base of operations In that state.The second victory was at Potulta. lnJ
uuerrero. wnere K Zapatista werebeaten with the loss of sixty men bvgovernment troops,

W'Sjj&A

$ow is the Time to Buy, a

This is just the season of the year
when motoring can be enjoyed to its
fullest extent
And the car that will give you this

motor enjoyment unhaunted by doubt,
misgivingsor the bogey of high upkeep
cost, is the'studebakcr "20."
o
You can buy a Studebaker "20" blind-

fold. The name has been a synonym for
quality for over 60 years and eliminates
any element of chance.

The quality of the Studebaker "20" is
equal to that of any car made, irrespec-
tive of price.

W know, because every part of
Studebaker cars is manufactured in our
awn plants guaranteeing to us what we
guarantee to you.

The good appearance of your car is
another essential to motor enjoyment

Let us give you
Take ride in car that is not a

but a form of that cannot

THE

C.
Md C. A. Fulk & Bros.

Mount Airj', Md B. S. Dorsey
Md J. H. Groe
Va Motor Co.

Citizens of "Washington are rejoicing
that the alley songsters and songstresses
are meeting a Just reward Four hun-
dred and nine of these feline followers
of Strauss and Wagner will serenade the
slumbering city no more
Poundmaster Kuhn is rapidly depleting
the ranks of the leading cat choruses.
Most of the cats exterminated were

TRAIN JUMPS TRESTIE.
Several Badly Inlnred During the

Crash. '
Lorain, Ohio. July 17 Several persons

vvVre badly Injured late some
of them probably fatally, when the en-
gine, tank, and baggage of an excursion
train Jumped the track on a trestle at
Klsmans, seven miles west of here on
the Nickel Plate Railroad, and dropped
twenty-fiv- e feet into a creek
The train was bound from Cleveland to
Verrailyla, and the Injured who were
nearly all trktnmen were all from- - the
former city. They were brought to a hos-
pital here.

A. O. II. ti. Socialist.
Chicago, July 17 An effort to over
throw Socialism fs to be Inaugurated at
the convenUon of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians in session here. The first at-
tack on .Socialism was delivered by
Bishop John P. Carrol), of Helena, Mont.
A definite plan for a crusade' against the
Socialist propaganda Is expected before
the sesslona come to an end.

This, Car You Want

$800 Studebaker
Price, $800 f. Detroit.

Equipped, as above, Top, Tank and Speedometer,

a demonstration
a a luxury

healthful pleasure

Ask our for the new art or send to us for It

STUDEBAKER CORPORATION

Frederick,
Manassas, Studebaker

Cat

$A

brought Into the pound upon the requests
of earnest clUzens, who have been busy
since July 1 making collections.

streets begin, to seem lone-
some at night, and in certain quarters,
where the riotous musical gatherings of
lellnes formerly took place, people are

that It Is lmpos'lble to sleep
at night on account of the unnatural
quiet.

STRIKING MARINE WORKERS
TELEGRAPH TO

PRESIDENT TATT

New Tork. July 17 James VIdol, secre-
tary of the National Marine Firemen's
Union, and M II Woolman, secretsry of
the National Federation of Transport
Workers, the
Marine Workers, sent a telegram
to President Taft protesting against what
they termed "police outrages "
The telegram follows
"Many members of the Marine Workers
and affiliated unions protest against the
outrages committed by certain policemen
In New York City, who unnecesarlly In-

vade private domiciles violently and v

warrant or notice, beating numerous
Individuals over the head and bodv. and
filling hospitals, and not making arrests
or observing due process of law.
"A state of terror exists In Eleventh

Street. Victims generally are foreigners."
Scanlon, president of the Nation-

al Longshoremen's "Union, said that 900
men employed on the West Shore Railroad
docks In Jersey City and 1.000 men work- -

Note the just pride that every Stud&i
baker owner takes in the style and good
looks of his car.
You can always pick a Studebaker.
Beauty and mechanical perfection

, distinguish them.
The Studebaker system includes the

largest and best equipped factories in the
world. Hundreds of automatic machines
manufacture parts for Studebaker cars
' with superhuman exactness and at low-
est cost. A corps of engineers and
inspectors direct the work of 10,000
skilled mechanics. '
Because of our enormously increased

factory facilities made necessary to cope
the constantly growing demand for

Studebaker cars, we are now in position
to make prompt deliveries.

75,000 Studebaker cars in use with
every owner satisfied, are convincing
proof of Studebaker supremacy.

is the

The (Handera) "20"
Standard Equipped

with Windshield, Prest-O-LI- $383.

Daniel

be equaled in any other way at several time
the cost
We are ready to serve yoa

dealer Studebaker catalogue

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

The Commercial Auto and Supply Co.
1313 New York Ave., Washington, D. Tel. M. 2174

Gaithersburg,

Earnest Citizens Rapidly
Depleting Choruses

Washington

complaining

PROTEST

representing International

with

Fredericksburg, Va Fredericksburg Motor Co.
Remington, Va A. M. Allison
Hamilton, Va Loudoun Valley Milling Co.
Oak Groe, Va F. W. Alexander

PET COLLIE BITES
MISS LOIS CORSON

AND DR. BUCHANAN

A collie dog, which It is feared was
maddened by the heat, last night bit
his owner. Ill's Edna Lois Corson, ot
1154 Seventeenth Street Northwest, and
Dr. J. W. Buchanan, ofSOl M Street
Northwest, who tried to savo Miss Cor-
son from the dog's attacks.
The animal could not be subdued and

finally had to be shot by Policeman D
M Doughton. of the Second District.
Both will undergo the Pasteur treat-
ment this morning If the anal) sis of
the brain of Miss Corson's pet collie
reveals that the canine was a victim
of rabies.
Miss Corson was removed to her home
at 1151 Seventeenth Street Northwest.
Her wounds were cauterized by the fam-
ily physician. Dr Buchanan received
attention from his father. Dr. J. C. Buch-
anan. The carcass of the dog was re-
moved to the Second Precinct station.
The brain of the animal will be analyzed
by Health Department experts this morn-
ing

BURNETT RITES

Funeral to Be Held from Residence
of Mccc

Funeral services for William II. Bur-
nett, who died on Wednesday morning at
the resldenco of H. Conquest Clarke, 17S2
H Street Northwest, will be held

at 2 o'clock from the residence of his
niece. Mrs. Frank B. Curtis, 113 B Street
Northeast. Interment will be In Rock
Creek Cemetery.
He was a member of the Washington
Choral Society. He was also one of the
first four men to take the oath of the
Knights ot Pvthias when the order was
organized.

Weehawkea have joined the strike, Largest Moiiune Cironlabon.

KIDNAPPED CHILD
POUND IN POSSESSION

OF TRIBE 0FJNDIANS
Gravity, Iowa. July 17 Darroll Farrow,
a d child) who was
kidnapped from Lone Rock. Iowa, last
May, was found in the possession
of two d Indians near nere. Me
was taken from the red men
The baby Is now being cared Tor by
the authorities here and will be returnedto his parents at once, 'the Indianawere placed under arrest.
They were starting for Creston, Iowa.

A mob threatens to lynch them TheIndians refuse to state where they se-

cured the child.

Lace to 3Iakr Ttnce.
Boston. July 17 Lieut. Gov Luce to-
day took out nominaUon papers for
Lieutenant Governor on the Republican
ticket.

5'iCkct laiif!
lai the Original and Qenulm

HORLIGK'S
MALTED MILK

s.

ForInfants, InvaEds, and Growing children.
PureNulriton.upbuilding the wholebody.
Imigoratcsthenuriingmothaandtheasei.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder forrav.
A quick IracH prepared ia a awte.
Take bo nktitste. Atkfor HORLICK'S.
NmtlnAmMUkTrumt


